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SAFETY EVALUATION BY Tite OTFlh f NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION j

RELATlHG TO END.0F-CYCLE MODERATOR _TEMPERATU_RE COErrlCIENT
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION BASES CilANGE |

GEORGIA _POWLR COMPANY

V0GTLE ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANT. UNils 1 A_fiD 2 f
DOCKET NOS. 50-424 AND 50-425

1.0 INTRODUCTION

By letter dated March 29, 1991 (Ref. 1), Georgia Power Company (GPC) requested
concurrence with a Technical Specification (TS) (Ref. 2) Bases change for the
VogtleElectricGeneratingPlant(VEGP), Units 1and2. The proposed TS Bases

change would revise the method of determining the eno of cycle life (EOL) most
negative moderator temperature coefficient (MTC) and the associated 300-ppm
surveillancerequirement(SR)limitsspecifiedintheCoreOperatingLimits
Report (COLR) (Ref. 3). The purpose of the 300-ppm SR is to ensure that the
most negative MTC at EOL remains within the bounds of the Vogtle 1 and 2 safety
analyses (Ref. 4), in particular for those transients and accidents that assume

g a constant value of-the moderator density coefficient (MDC) of 0.43 delta-K per i

gm/cc.
i

| The current Vogtle TS 3.1.1.3 states that:

|
' "Tnemoderatortemperaturecoefficient(MTC)shallbewithinthe

beginning of cycle life (BOL) and the end of cycle life (E0L) limit
specified in the_ Core Operating Limits Report (COLR)."

The corresponding action for_ exceeding this limiting condition for operation-
L (LCO) is to be in hot shutdown within 12 hours. The Vogtle SR involves an
E MTC measurement at any thermal power within 7 effective full power days (EFPD)

|- .af ter reaching an equilibrium primary coolant boron concentration of 300-ppm.
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After appror:riate corrections are made, the measured value is compared to the }
300-ppm SR lirit value specified in COLR Section 2.3 at the all rods withdrawn i

(AR0),ratedthermalpower(Rip) condition. In the event that the measured |
HTC is more negative than the 300-ppm SR limit, the MTC must be remeasured !

and compared with the E0!. MTC LCO value at least once per 14 ErPD during the j
remainder of the operating cycle. The Vogtle 1 and 2 300-ppm SR and EOC LCO |

values for the most negative Mic are conservative (less negative) when cernpared j
to the value of the MTC (actually the HDC) which is used in the safety
analyses.

The use of 18 month cycles at Vogtle has led to higher core average burnups
1resulting in nv;re negative E0L MTC values. Recent reload designs have

approached the 100-ppm SR limit and anticipated high energy 18-month cycle

designs for futufe power uprated conditions are approaching the E0L MTC limit I
specified in COLR Section 2.3. Failure to satisfy the 300-ppm SR MTC does not ;

necessarily mean that the most negative MTC that occurs at COL would be j

exceeded or that the safety analysis MTC (or MDC) would be exceeded. The |
additional MTC measurements once every 14 EfPDs, if needed to comply with the ,

SR, could become an undue burden for plant onerations because they can require I
that load swings be performed, causing temperatures to deviate from the i

progrungned reference temperature which perturbs nominal steady-state reactor
-operatlon. Additionally repeated MTC ' measurements require the resources of
multiple operations. personnel and require greater water processing for

measurements via the boration/ dilution method.

GPC proposes to' revise t% arrent method for determining the 300 ppm surveil-
: lance and the E0c Mic limits specified in the COLR. The revised method for-

determining the COLR MTC limits will-result in a change to the Technical
-

,

Specifications Bases Section B 3/4.1.1.3. This revised method and the COLR :

MTC limit changes do not affect the maximum moderator feedback safety analysis
assumption of a constant moderator density coefficient (MDC) value of 0.43

Idelta-k/gm/cc, which corresponds to_an HTC value of -56'pcm/*f. These changes

dpply to the Current and-future reload Cycles for Vogtle Units I and 2 and are ,

- supported by an evaluation provided by Westinghouse-(Ref. 5) as referenced in ,

,
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the GPC request. The staff review of these proposed changes to the most
negative MTC TS Bases follows.

2.0 EVALUATION

2.1 Methodolom

The current .aethod used to determine the most negative MTC is described in
Bases Section 3/4.1.1.3 of the VEGP Unit I and Unit ? Technical Specifications

_

(TS) (Ref. 2). This method is based on incrementally correcting the conserva-
tive MDC used in the safety analyses to obtain the most negative MTC value or,

- equivalently, the most positive MDC at nominal hot full power (HFP) core
conditions. The corrections involve subtracting the incremental change in the
MDC, which is associated with-a core condition of all control rods inserted
(ARI), to an all rods out (AR0) core condition. The HTC is then 9 qual to the
product of the MDC times the rate of- change of moderator density nith-

- temperature at rated thermal-power (RTp) conditions.

This TS-Bases method of determining the most negative MTC LC0 value results in
an ARO MTC value which is significantly less negative'than the MTC used .in the
safety analysis and may even be less negative than the best estimate.E0L ARO
MTC for extoided burnup reloari cores. This has the potential for requiring the -

plant to be placed in a hot shutdown condition by TS 3.1.1;3 even'.though
~

substantial margin to the safety analysis MDC _ still exists. .The problem with
the curront method is caused by adjusting _the:MDC from HFP ARI to a HFP ARO

'

condition _in defining the most negative MTC. The_HFP ARI-condition'is_not
allowed by,the TS on control rod positions for allowable power operation in
which the shutdown banks are. completely withdrawn from the core and the control

-banks must meet rod insertion lireits (R!t.). ,

Westinghouse (Ref. 5) has provided an' alternative method for adjusting the,

safety analysis MDC to obtain a most negative MTC. This method is termed the
mostnegativeteasible|(MNF)MTC. The MNF MIC method seeks to deterniine the
conditions'for wnich a core will exhibit the most negative MTC value that is
consistent'with operation allowed by the TS. For example, the MNF MTC method

w. . . . . .. , , , , ,
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would not require the conversion assumption of the ARI Hip condition but would
require the conversion assumption that all control rod banks are inserted to
the maximum amount that is permitted by the 15. Westinghouse uses the MNF MTC

method to determine EOL MTC sensitivities to those design and operational
parameters that directly itnpact the MTC in such a way that the sensitivity to
one parameter is independent of the assumed values for the other parameters.

The parameters considered with this MNF MTC method include:

(1) soluble boron concentration in the primary coolant
(2) moderator temperatute and pressure

(3) control rod insertion
(4) axial power shape

(S) transient renon concentration

The MNF MTC approach uses this sensitivity information to derive an LOL ARO
Hf p MTC LCO value based on the safety analysis value of the MDC.

This MNF MTC approach has, according to Westinghouse, a number of advantages

over the previous method for determining the most negative MTC LCO value. 1he

MNT MTC will be suf ficiently negative so that repeated MTC measurements from a

300-ppm cora condition to EOL would not be required. The MNF MTC method does

not change the safety analysis moderator feedback assumption. The safety

andlysis value of MDC is unchanged. The MNF MTC method is a conservative and

reasonable basis to assume for an MTC value of a reload core and it consistent
with plant operation defined by other TS. Finally, the MNF MTC method retains

the SR on MTC at the 300-ppm core condition to verify that the core is
operating within tht inds of the safety analysis.

Westinghouse has determined the sensitivity of the above parameters on the EOL
MTC for three different reload designs representative of tuture Vogtle tlnits

1 and 2 reloads (Ref. 5). These reload designs included fuel designs, dis-
charge burnups, and cycle lengths which are typical of those expected for
Vogtle. The soluble boron concentration was not used in the sensitivity
analysis because the EOL Hfp ARO Mic TS value is assumed to be at 0-ppm of
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boron, the definition of 10L, and because the most negative MlC N curs at
0-ppn of boron in the coolant.

The sensitivity study did not include the radial power distribution which can
vary under normal operation and can af f ect the MTC. The operational activities
that affect the radial power distribution do so through the liovement of control
rods and other activities that af f ect the xenon concentratio'i. The allowed

changes in the radial power distribution are 1mplicitly included in the MTC
sensitivity to control rod insertion and xenon concentration.

Westinghouse states (Ref. b) that the SR liTC value would be obtained in the
same manner as currently descabed in the Westinghouse Standard Technical
5pecifications (STS) Bases (Ref. 6). The SR MTC value is obtained f rom the LOC
AR0 MTC value by making corrections for burnup and baron at a core condition of
300-ppm of boron.

The staff has reviewed the assumptions and basis for the MNF MTC method

described above and concludes that they are acceptable because they will
result in conservative most negative MTC SR and EOL values that could result
from allowed operation of Vogtle Units 1 and 2 from nominal conditions and
because the MTC measurement at 300-ppm of boron core condition will assure,
using the SR value of HTC, that the safety analysis MDC will not be exceeded.

2.2 Vogtle Units 1 and 2 Accident Analysis MDC Assumption

Westinghnuse uses an MDC for performing accident analyses. For events sensi-
tive to maximum negative moderator feedback, a constant value of the MDC of
0.43 delta-K/gm/cc is assumed throughout the analysis. For HfP and full flow
nominal operating conditions, the temperature and pressure are 591.8"F and 2250
psia, respectively. At these conditions the MTC, equivalent to the MDC of
0.43 delta-k/gm/cc, is -56 pcm/*F. We will refer to this MTC as the safety
analysis MTC. Based on its review, the staff concludes that the evaluation of

the MTC from the MDC is acceptable because it conforms to the physical rela-
tionship of MTC to MDC; that is, the MTC is equal to the MDC times the rate of
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change of density with temperature at the nominal pressure and temperature of
the coolant at rated thermal power conditions.

P3 Sensitivity Results

Vogtle Units 1 and c TS 1.2.5 provides +'.e LCO values of the departure f rom
nucleate boiling (DND) parameters, reacter coolant system average temperature

(Tavg) and pressurizer pressure. The m'nimum allowable indicated pressurizer

pressure is 2224 psig and the maximun allowbble T is 591.0 f. To accountgg
for expected future fuel designs and possible power uprate conditions, con-
servative bounding values for RCS pressure of 2200 psia und for RCS temperature
of 595.7"f were used for the Westinghouse analyse The current nominal design
T for Vogtle Units 1 and 2 is 588.5'T so that ne safety analysis representsavg

a 7.2'r maximum allowable increose over T,yg nominal conditions. The current
nominal design pressure is 2250 psia so that the safety analysis represents a
50 psi maximum allowable decrease from nominal pressurizer pressure. Dased on

these maximum allowed system variations, a maximum allowable limit is placed on
the moderator density variation. Using the sensitivity of the liTC to tempera-
ture and pressure, derived from the analysis of three reload designs,
Westinghouse obtained for Vogtle Units 1 and 2 a bounding delta f41C (a pro-
prietary value) associated with these maximum allowable coolant temperature and
pressure deviations from nominal conditions.

The Vogtle Unit I and Unit 2 TS 3.1.1.3 require an ARO configuration in the
evaluation of the M10. TS 3.1.3.5 requires that all shutdown RCCA banks be
withdrawn f rom the core during normal power operation (liodes 1 and 2), T5

3.1.3.6 limits control bank insertion by rod insertion limits .il) in Modes 1
and 2. All control rods can be inserted at hot zero power (HZp) coincident
with a reactor trip. In general, greater control rod insertion results in a
more negative 141C assuming that all other parameters are held constant. Ilow-
ever, greater control rod insertion will also cause a reduction in core power
and T which causes the liTC to become more positive. This effect is more

avg
pronounced at lower power with the positive change being more important than
the negative change in the MTC. Based on this line of reasoning, Westinghouse

l
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detarmined (Ref. 5) that the most negative MTC configuration vill occur at Hfp
;

with control rods inserted to the Ril. Westinghouse analyzed a typical reload i

core design, using a bounding value of control bank insertion at HfP with no
,

soluble boron in the coolar+, i'is analysis gave a bounding delta MTC
,

(a proprietary value) associated with the control bank inserted to the Rjl for ;

Vogtle Units 1 cnd 2.

The axial power shape produces changes in the MTC caused primarily by the rate
at which the moderator is hected as-it flows up the core, with the MTC sensi-

'tivity to extremes of axial power shapes being sinall. This effect can be cor-
related with the axial flux difference (AFD), which is the difference in the
power in the top half of the core minus the power in the lower half of the core. *

Vogtle Units 1 and 2 T5s also include limits on the AfD. Westinghouse deter- |

mined that--the more negative the AfD the more negative the MIC. Westinghouse
examined several reload designs and determined the sensitivity of the MTC-to ,

AfD. This-analysis gave for Vogtle 1 and 2 a bounding delta MTC (a proprietary ;
_ _

value)foranessumedboundingvalueofAFD.
,

'Although no TS limits exist on either the xenon distribution or concentration.
-the axial xenon distribution is effectively limited by TS limits on the AfD.

3

The physics of the xenon buildup and decay process limits the xenon concentra-

tion. The effect of_ xenon axial-distribution is quantified in the effect of
the axial power. shape on the MTC, as discussed previously. The effect of the
overall xenon concentration _on the MTC needs to be evaluated separately. ?

Westinghouse determined that the MTC hecame more negative with no xenon in the

core. Therefore, Westinghouse analyzed the typical reload core designs at
lifP AR0'with no xenon present. This- analysis gave for _Vogtle Units 1 and 2 a

- delta MTC (a proprietary value) for the xenon concentration factor.

All of-the delta MTC values described above are summed to provide a total
delta MTC for Vogtle Units 1~and 2 based on the allowed deviations of the
various factors from nominal values. ]

___ _._.___u-_____
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The staff has reviewed the discusstor and analysis of the prirrary f actors of
the MNf MTC method and concludes that the result! c!tained are acceptable
t ecause approved rethods and conservative assur"ptions were used to generate
the results.

2.4 h.fety Ana_lysfs impact of MNT "TC A g th
_

Changes in the parameters discussed prey ously could take place during a
'ransient to rnate the MTC more r:egative than alicwed during normal operation.,

The most adverse conditions seen in the affected transient events will not
result in a reactivity insertion that would invalidate the conclusions of the
FSAR accident analyses. Thus, the MDC used as a basis for the MNF MTC TS will
not change. The reload safety analysis process will include verification that
the MDC safety analysis value remains valid. The staff concicdes that this
verification process for the safety analysis MDC is acceptable.
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1. Letter from C. K. McCoy (GPC) to USNRC, "Vogtle Electric Generating Plant
Request for NRC Concurrence with Technical Specifications Bases Change,"

dated March 29, 1991.

2. Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Unit 1 and Unit 2 Ter.hnical Specifica.
tions, Appendix A to License Nos. NPF-68 and NPF-81.

3. Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Unit I and Unit 2 Core Operating Limits
Report, Revision 0 to Unit 1 Cycle 3 and Revision 0 to Unit 2 Cycle 2.

4 "Vogtle Electric Generating Plant Unit 1 and Unit 2 final Safety Analysis
Report Update," Docket Hos. 50 ''* and 50-425, as amended through March 28,

1990.

5. " Safety Evaluation Supporting a More Negative EOL Moderator Temperature
Coef ficient Technical Specification for the Alvin W. Vogtle Plant Units 1
and 2," Westinghouse Electric Corporation, January 1990.
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6. " Standard Technical Specifications for Westinghouse Pressurized Water
Reactors," NUREG-0452, Revision 4, issued fall 1981,

7
" Westinghouse Reload Saf ety Evaluation tiethcdology," dCAP-9272-P-A, July
1985.
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